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Becomes President

.Riverside Church, as Martha Peterson
.accepts the office of President from Wallace
Jones.- A crowd of guests -and delegates in
Tariegated academic robes look on.

c ~ Photo

On Monday afternoon, Martha Peterson was
• inaugurated as President of Barnard College be-

fore 1,500 college presidents and delegates, fa-c-
• ulty members, alumnae, and students. Despite

earlier fears that the ceremony would be marred
by picketing or by demonstrations inside Rivefr-
side Church, the ceremony was peaceful and' un-
troubled. In order to prevent possible disord*,
Grayson Kirk did not appear in the program to
represent Columbia University; instead, Barnard
Trustee Wallace Jones took KirkV place 'iJvthej
ceremony.

President Peterson's speech commented .upon
the recent recommendations of the New York
Board of Regents in a report on the State's re-
sponsibility to private education. .While approv-
ing the report in general, she added that a private
college has the additional obligation to know
"what it is, who it is, and where it' is." She em-
phasized the advantages and disadvantages of be-
ing a women's college in a university and in
New York City.

Open Letter

Students To Vote On All-College Gov't
Next week, a proposal for the-

establishment of a.new- college
^government .-will be submitted
to you for a vote. The recom-
mendation is presented by a

-committee consisting of Profes-
sor George Woodbridge, Mrs.
Mariqn Phillips, Miss Christine

-Uoyer., 'Mrs. Susan Fischer '68,
Miss Estelle Freedmari '69, Miss

1 _ Linda Krakower '69, and Miss •
Mina Wasserman '69. The com-
mittee was appointed last, De-
cember as a result of discussion
at loint meetings of the Faculty
:Committee on Student. Activi-
ties and the Undergraduate As-
sociation Executive Board to1

investigate the possibilities for
' the establishment of. tripartite
bodies to determine college pol-
icies. *

After several months "of study,
the. committee has'proposed the
establishment of "college" com-
mittees in all: areas of concern
to the entire Barnard .commun-
ity. Two committees,,the. Honor
Board and the Judicial Council,
already exist and" have been '
merely incorporated -into this
new structure. The Student Pro-
jects: and Special Events Com- .
mittees expand the duties of the
already exis t ijK>s Summer
:Grants and Thursday Noon
Committees, and the' Housing
Cpmmittee replaces ;the pre-
viously separate student and
(faculty housing committees. The
orientation Committee was pre-.

-viously a student group, while
the Library Committee., pre-
viously consisted of only faculty
members The Curriculum 'arid
Financial Aid Committees, will

*-be concerned iwith general pol-

icy in their .respective areas but
will not .replace the Faculty
Committee on instruction or the
Faculty-Financial Aid Commit-
tee,- who concern themselves
with specific cases. /

Let us stress that you are
voting on the principle of es-
tablishing the' committees and
not • on the individual commit-
tees, which are necessarily, over
a period of time, subject to

'change and development. A
copy of the coinmiiiee's report
with its statement of purpose

will be • distributed throughout
the college. We urge you to r^ad
it carefully. The faculty /will
vote at a iaculty meeting on 6

.--May. Students will place their
votes in ballot boxes on Jake
and in the library during the
week of 6-10 May. At least one

' third of the student body must
vote to validate the decision..

j -MARTHA PETERSON
!. President of the College
[ MINA. WASSERMAN

- I President,
; Undergraduate Association

Creek Games Cancelled
The 1968 Greek. Games were

voted out of existence.on Satur-
day afternoon, barely an hour
before the traditional' Barnard
ceremony was-scheduled to take
place, due to-the strike which

: paralyzed the University. The
vote included .all 40 student par-
ticipants in the Games; -no fac-
ulty inembers were allowed to
.take part in the 45 minutes of
-discussion and balloting. When
the 2S-15 decision,to cancel the
event was announced, many of
'the. students who had worked all
semester to1 plan, prepare, and
rehearse the Games appeared
visibly shaken.

•The girls gave various reasons
to explain their decision. Some
believed that the Games should
be'., cancelled:, in. sympathy with
th'e d'eiftands of the striking Co-
lumbia , students. Others were
•discouraged by the last-nknute
.refusal of the musicians,,Colum-
bia students who sympathized
with'the; strike, to play for the

Games;-some girls felt that the
Games would be so marred that
it was Cot worth going on.

They denied that the presence
of picketers on the steps of^Bar-
nard Hall affected their decision.
The picketers, Barnard girls
carrying signs that urged am-
nesty for all student demonstra-
tors and a halt in the construe-
tion of the gym, had asked that
Greek-Games still be held, but
that a discussion period to con-
sider the strike objectives
should also be held before or
after the Games.

It is still uncertain whether
the Games will be held later in
the semester or completely
abandoned -for the 'year. Mrs.
Roosevelt of the Physical Edu-
cation Dept. commented that the
event might be held in an ab-
breviated form within the next
week, bat the decision rests with
the participating students.

students Arrested
By ELLEN

On Tuesday morning, Barnard
representatives rushed to the
14th Preiinct police station,
where all females arrested in-
Columbia buildings were taken.
They announced that about, 107
girls arrested in the scuffle yes-
terday were Barnard students.

Professors Ulanov and Novak.
Miss Meyers. Director of Hous-
ing, and Miss Lawton. Di?ector
of '616', watched as the names
of the prisoners were posted at '
the police station and checked
them against a roster of regis^
tered Barnard students.

President Peterson announced
that no Barnard student would

SHULMAN
.be held for bail or held over'-
night. When asked if the col-
lege planned ..to take any dis-
ciplinary action against the

-girls, who were arraigned on
charges-of trSspassir.g, she said
that the matter had not Jjeen
considered yet and would not
considered until the immediate
ex;itement and hysteria has
abated. She added that although
a count of Barnard stuclents had
been made for the purpose- of
information, she had not re-
quested a list of the names of
the persons involved and was
not seeking to pinpoint the in-
dividuals: . - .

Students Demand Kirk's Resignation „
A mass of students crying "Kirk,must go"'arid "Strike" sur-

rounded South'Field yesterday morning to protest the administra-
tion's use of police Tuesday morning to clear University buildings
of demonstrators. Representatives of the Strike Coordinating Com-'-
mittee and" CUSC demanded the resignations of President Kirk,
Vice President Truman and those Trustees who supported the'
order to send- police onto the campus; they proposed that a strike
by faculty and students be organized to achieve these demands.

Several students who had witnessed the police action described
the unnecessary brutality they had seen. Many who addressed the
group declared that they had taken no "sides" arTd had tended to
criticize both the demonstrators and the administration for their
intransigience before the police violence. They had since been
shocked by the irresponsibility of the administration decision and
were now in full support of a University-wide strike. Speakers
pleaded with the press to "tell it like it is," to report the truth
about student feeling at Columbia and correct the distorted picture .
they may have conveyed in the past.

Cheers erupted as students were told that employees of Butler
Library had voted to go on-strike in support of the student action.
South Field Jewish Chaplain, Rabbi Gpldman, one of those injured
on Tuesday morning, concluded the discussion by explaining the
"consistency" of his position. Before the violence on campus he
had favored "no amnesty" for the'demonstrators. Now he supported
"no- amnesty for Kirk and Truman."

The iron gales erected on College Walk last
winter were locked for much of the -week
against outside agitators.

History Major Requirements
Professor Woodbridge, Chairman of the Barnard History

Dept., has announced that the requirements for • a major of
history have been changed in order to liberalize the History ma--
jor and to adapt to the four-course system.

The former requirements of two courses of European or
American history and two courses of dncient or medieval history
have been dropped. Instead, a major naust take:

1. one course of Junior Readings T
2. two courses of Senior Seminap'
3. at least four courses in an area of concentration.
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Pragmatic Dissent
In the wake of Monday's upheayal,~we find it difficult

to express our feelings of .outrage. Like all members of the
' university," we deplore the actions of the police. But even
more., we are unhappy with the set of circumstances which
resulted in the use of force. . . . _ '

• At this time, faculty, and students search for some
outlet for their pent-up anger. The Columbia .University
Student Council is circulating a petition demanding the'
resignations of President Kirk, Vice-President Truman, and
those trustees who supported the order to bring "police on
campus. In their eagerness to find a sin.gle scapegoat, the
students of the Council have produced a set of demands
wKich are highly illogical. The weakness in the Council's
position is its assumption that another president would
necessarily have acted differently in the crisis. We also sus-.'
pect that the hysteria of the moment is being exploited to
support the hatred of those who have a longstanding hatred,
of President Kirk.-

The petitioners forget that college administrators- —
like Grayson Kirk — are by nature "conservative" in their
function' as preservers of the university. And the violence
did not result from the attitude of a 'single faction. Disap-

' praval of .the police violence should not cause us to'forget
_£he wrongs committed by the demonstrators. After a week

of anguished pleas from the faculty, .the students remained
intransigent in their demand for amnesty. Meanwhile they.
encroached upon the liberty of :27,000 students who were not
able to attend classes. : • •

The stalemate, of .the univej-sity could not bejallowed to
continue. The student demonstrators shqwed no •jfrillingness-
to make reasonable compromisfeafier the administration had

' compromised on the gym and IDA: SRie. semester must go.
on, and the university mu§t return' $£> ite business of educa-
tion and not agitation. *•''"•" ' ' : ;

THE YOIW6 ADULTS /C01JLE6E CLUB
THE BBWjWiV PfpBVIiERWyj CHURCH

IMth.Street and Broadway ' .
5 A Student Fonnafet :

Sundays.at6lQOp.iai,

Today? " Gpne Tomorrow?

EDITH For ELEtTROLVSIS
WEST 77 STREET AT CPW

By Appointment On/y 724-6584 Strictly Private Service

Amnesty is an act of grace by. .
which those who; may have been
guilty of <an offense against aft
institution are restored to.' the
position of innocent persons
within that' institution. It does
net bestow legitimacy upon any
type of action; it covers past
actions, "and does not imply fu-

'tufg f|ghts; rWJiat it implies', I,
think. is; that tjie circumstances

~irt: a- particular case either justi-
fied or rendered -excusable ac-,
tions ,whiich normally would not
be justified or excusable. !.'.'. ~

The. arguments: against am-.
nesty seem to be: (1) The stu-
dents' actions are not justified
by theif ends: T3ie adminisbca-
tion, despite! vigorous. protests
from many sources; repeatedly
refused to' reconsider the gyrq.

. Nothing shflrt fif . an action Uk^
this, fr.p,m. Stu^Sf1!̂  °f ^Pffi tt?e

blackr community (or; as in this
case, both) could, I think; have
moved them. The. IDA issue is

"less immediately - pressing. .The
fge-ulty committee; looking into
it will make its report soon,, and
I <3o not tjiink that this issue
alone would have justified such
action at this time. But the gym
did.

I have also heard the argu^
ment' (2) that il they believe
their actions are. . right, they
sho.uld be prepared tp take the
consequejices. .They are prepar-
ed to accept unpleasant conse-
quences, but they are not pre-
pared to accept as legitimate
what they believe to, be unfair.
They. are probably right.
. The argument .that I have
most often Heard from the ad-
ministration is <3) or.der must
prevail if the university is to
exist "and .order demands that
students who seize buildings be
punished. True, order must pre-
vail and it would be intolerable
to think that buildings will be

• seized routinely.
But what wil| prevent repe-

titions of ihj? week's unfortu-
nate qccurences IB not any par-
ticular punishrnent of the de-
monstrators, which,, light or
seTtere, will be tptally inefficaci-
ous. but changes within the uni-
versity structure which get at
the. cau$e.s of such disturbances.
If the rules were Teaspnable,
fairly made^ an4 fairly .enforced.
and if-tbe;university, w^re more

unaffiliate.d' people at the -Sun-
dial.;

: The Sundial group, which will
maintain a vigil until the crisis
is over-, aims- to. prevent the'iise
of police force : against campus
protes'tors. Most of its members
think that although- the 'question

.of amnesty 'is negotiable, it is
more important .to keep the po-
lice off campus" than to insist

. upon token penalties for the
. demonstrEftprs.. I 'think ..they are

right -'and will join the many
"other . faculty members who
were there in attempting to get
. the Ad Hoc F.aculty Committee
to consider seriously for the first
time the question of amnesty.

SUE LARSQH
Editor's IJpte: Miss Larson
-|s As?pcia|e Cjofessoi fit

at' Barnard. '

Utter

rpands,;5f its studenti and the
surrounding ^cprtununily^ there

: ,In; tJle-'pasfcJf 'haye- s'aid that I
belieyeramriestjrit-TOas trie:, .right
CQurse,-,;b?Mktba$.. tjie" students ..in
the building cqnld af&rdvtojand
probably, shoiild compromise on -
.this issue>;Jiast; iBglit ̂ (Sunday)

iny mi^,a^en.Tnembers_5>|^t:

idfed>;.
e from' the so-cill=»

ed Majority :<3oalition,V hot to viet-
fopd bezant -tiitt) • Luw--I-Jeft
Low,.and joined a;large group of

NEW

o'i
Beauty Salon

601 WEST 115th STREET

663-8734
Telephone: or

UN 5-4433

The activities fif the nasf ^eek
have illuminated important as-
pects of Barnard's relationship
to its students, uniyersj{y ancl
environment a? a whc)le: ft
doesn't exist. As (.Barnapti stu-
dents, we feel ourselves an in-
tegral part of Cplumbia Univer-
sity; a role wh(ch our pwn ad-
ministration's actions have; bja-
tantly d,e.nied. Although they

'appgar perfectly,, willing to, nui^
1 sue a pplicy pf educatipnal
apartheid, we imist ackriji^p^ge
our responsibly as '.% piart pf
Columbia Univer§jty. '

That Broadway separates us
physically does not mean that'
the events of the past week have
npt taken place here. The Bar-
nard mentality is, not. inher-
ently apathetic; it has been cre-
ated and perpetuated by an anti-
quated structure of student-fac-
ulty - administration ' relations.

' The events of the past week
cannot be ignored nor. the ac-
tions attributed to a miiitantly •
organized minority, who have
no respect for the system. They
have not retreated into apathy,
but rather openly, expressed
with great courage a deep con-
cern for a structure whictf has
not recognized the validity of
their opinions: V

It is indeed unfortunate that
the events of this past week had
to occur, but we cannot deny the
positive action and. changes in
attitude which have: taken
glace :splely. because of. them. An

'opportunity has been presented
to ; stimulate very necessary re-

; evaluations and- changes in the
relationships between Barnard's
administration, faculty, and stu-

• dents and the reality of Bar-
nard's membership and respon-
sibility as.part of Columbia Uni-

1 'versity. . -
' Although .Barnard has no
power, in policy decisions . in^
volving .the gym and IDA,, as
stiudeirfs of-: Barnard . College
within Columbia University we '

;;;'arev:p,araly2ed by. 'an identical
.lack o| available means of cpm-
.municatipn., Indeed, we feel ihat-
anjr attempt to communicate or
influence is discouraged. -The ex-
istence of ̂ students, faculty, an4
the administration7 as -separate-.
and mutually exclusive forums
of closed thought is completely
contradictory to pur stated pur-
'f ose as a community of scholars.

,'., Judy Golub '70
. Stephanie Waldman '70

Senior Scholars
'..- jn^a.preyipus issue the BUL-
LETIN carried an article by
Cynthia Logan, our first Senior'

-Schplar^describing some aspects
'•. of thie Senior Scholar :progr'am>:

This accurate and "well-wntten
first-hand, report on a new aea-
.demic venture at Barnard must
have been interesting to many
students a"nd faculty members ,

Because the SemoK Scholar -
Program, is not'as" T^ejl'known"
as .it should be^
comments-may be i
dents who may be <

The program'it
of a suggestion
submitted by

i that drafted the i
posaL This report i
prmrapally with
curriculum and
grams • of study
student would
responsible for
cation. . .
plication to sp.end g year as
a creative poet seemed to be

* tt"?AS Sfe?

further
!ful to stu-

[eriiig it.
grew out
liei rejwrt

-Committee
f-cpurse pro-

concerne<l
fiing"/ tlia

ituting pro«
which -rthjB-

ihCTeasingiy
own edu- •

Lpiaa's'ap-

}R Jter artiple,

situa$jm
be the general IpJ p.f, senior

for in institut|ng |he
program ^ was as^um^ that

tp attend a course pf courses
concerned with . their'

It would fee ujifprtunate if Jhe
Bfflewm at j^ •incpEtifln gljcjuld

ih^j ^"Uege/.^thpu^'fll'tadi-
vidual wor(f invokes spUtary

the senior scholar be relegated
to a monastic life.

HENRY A. BOOHSE
' Dean of tho Faculty

Alumna-51
- The aspect of the Affaire ie-
Clair which troubles one ''Bar-,
nard College alumna the most
is not the breaking of a,college
rule, or even the Ipgitirnacy "of
the rule itselfc The 'viobatoii of,
the college's precious though
delicate Honor System is the
greatest tragedy.

In former days, enrollment in
the college automatically/im-
plied, acceptance of the''privil-
eges and responsibilities of the
Honor Code. This was : known
to apply not only'to the ujiptoc-
tored examination and the use
'of source materials in all aca-
demic work, but to all aspects
of""cpUege hfe To decieve de-
liberately college authorities in
any matter was and still should
be considered' a violation of that
.Honor Code.
. NAOMI LOEB LIPMAN '51

Grass
. Friday, April ?8, 1968, -was an
unusually beautiful day on-the
Columbia campus The sun
shone, the" cherryJ.bloisisoms blos-
somed, and Alma Mater on the
Hudson's shore luxuriated in all
her verdurie.: Unfortunately the
demonstrators, both for and
against whatever-it-is, did not
appreciate the flowering of
spring and the start of daylight
savings time As if they were
not-satisfied, with having stomp-
ed the sod outside Fayerweather

. on Thursday, the militants made
a stronger assault on Friday,
-this time trampling the turf putr
side Hamilton.
' The bushes on Van, Am quad
were another casualty.

The indiscrimmant .killing of
grass must stop immedateiy, be-
'fore Columbia's i natural re-
sources are dangerously de-
pleted

: J. P. BEHLABi
. -."' Pxpfetsfn of-;
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"The Trampling Of The Tulips Where The Grapes Of Wrath Ore Stored"
By CATHARINE STIMPSbN

I agree, in principle, with, the demands of the
demonstrators.- Granting--amnesty is an unappetizing
;gamble, taut the alternative, the. police, is riskier still,
and: in practical and moral terms, I find it illogical to
punish the demonstrators because -they made the Uni- '
versity recognize th£ legitimacy of their, demands. I
rfind' some of the; demonstrators'- tactics deplorable,
-jriuch of then- behavior self-indulgent and juvenile,
and many of their compulsively anal taunts offensive.
-Still; in substance and style, their militant honesty is
-far better than oppressive -blandishments and veiled

•' .' file last days have made the folly .of: convention
bbvijus; The genuinely.weak men are not the andny-
inoiis, but those who clihgjp one set of lines, one role,
writ ten for a dated play.-I refer primarily to most of
'IHe trustees, some high officials of the Administratidh,
sdine of the most benighted jocks, and to- the press.
They could not, would not, stop being who they were,
even when who they were was, at the very least, pat-
ently inadequate Sadly, weak men are often, self-
interested bullies, and some even devious and cor-
rupting influences .

Some demonstrators, particularly in the SJ>.§.,
wrapped in self-willed revolutionary roles and rhetoric,
also flaunt the selfish blindness of inflexibility. Mili-
tant right and militant left share one quality: the self-
righteous conviction of moral purity. To admit truth

Seige Of Mortd

< Faculty members defend demonstrators and
' prevent violence on Low Plaza.

<?
in others becomes a stain; to permit others to be
truthful a peculiar species ot moral rape. The political
consequences bf this loss of charity are enormous and
appalling. It dbe$ so happen, however, tfyat the militant
left has far greater, re&l'clanns. pn moraj honor.

in the tremor and excitement, reason and non-
violence app'earfe'd tdo slow a path to justice. It takes
a generous act of faith .to believe that thfe Universky
would have changed stagtiarit policies if the demon-
strators had hot seized, With vatying degrees of hoopla,
five official buildings. The guardians of law and order

have inspired, through then- own resistance to moral
and political' necessity, much of the excess they now
piously deplore. The unspeakable war in Viet Nam
may offer a parallel.

Still many persons are working to provoke justice
into being and still overleap .irrationality and idiocy.
I want them to succeed. I respect toe dignity, shrewd-
ness, discipline, and authentic sense of purpose of the
black students in Hamilton. I respect the intelligence,
and integrity of the leaders of the Ad Hoc Faculty
Committee, such as Professor Westin. I respect hun-
dreds of faculty and staff members and students who
are showing conviction and good will, both unilaterally
expressed and communally conceived, in action. The
sheep and the goats are finding their fields.

Since Tuesday some of those without power learn-
ed the humility of the impotent. Some of those who
seized power showed their limitations. Some of. those
who held power proved their dangerous stubbornness
again. Comedy traditionally exposes such faults and
hamstringing vices. .But we, -perhaps ignorant of the
lessons of comedy, seemingly have chosen to write our.
own, to hobble thrStrgh our own unchoreographed
danse macabre. The audience^.I suppose?-is actually
the future. Authorities of the present, new and old,
might well remember that the future generally selects
not the conventional, but the changing, not the obed-
ient, but the questing, to occupy stage center.

Editor's Note: Catharine Stimpson is an instructor
in English at Barnard.

By RICHARD GUSTAFSOH

What has disturbed me most
in the recent events at Colum-
bia has keen the posture of out-
raged mbralism taken by so
many administrators, faculty,
stlidents and trustees. Most of.
these same people, in less hectic
titties, consider themselves en-
lightened, perhaps even intel-
lectuals or liberals: they are
against war in the abstract, they

Advocate equality for blacks in
the afcsti-actj- they;even believe
we should teach' students that
there is such a thing as good

= fend evil.
Ytfl IE* drily tfenavfo* of ihesto

twopl* contradicts their desired
fcmblic stance; as moral entities
|1»V m bankrupt even white
VMy JPOAB- as white xnioilis*

Take oiie typical bit of moral
(outrage: how can SDS or the
Afn>ya»feHcan groups believe
hi Hvti Hghti when the actions
bt ikt«tr~tninoHtH«

Or take another 'Sit of moral
outrage: the students must be
punished for their illegal action
because general amnesty would
but open up the floodgates of
anarchy. This amount to saying
that "legality alone determines
-morality and -justice," to cite 'the
unfortunate but -telUng words of
vice president Truman. But,
alas, legality does not determ-
ine justice br moraiily; it's jusi
the other way BroUtto. "- .

Furthermpre; tiid itart the Uni-
yersity- itself first fall back 'oh
the argument tfiat the end justi-
Bes the means, when it justified
the gymnasium in the pafk- By
the facilities it woulld- iHak6
available to the commuiiity?
Should we react with such mor-
al outrage .when the students
use these same subterfuges? the
students have learned tfaeir
t*wet'.tafett«S from tHSs"tr«Jiy«-
sity . itself, just al ihilitaht
blacks irave' learned their, vio-

BC4.TW JUMfI=»4Vro« 'VT4U4 &.-**n* V14UlrofJV!"?u'r-.3V*M=UUUll* J

rigfitS 6-f iiie Majority ti e ine the tinrVtirMty, by Its
tight to fase aassrobmsj? -• - -

3ft

Question i* ssked by the person
Who would approve a march in
fcome Southerri town where a
Kegro group 'disrupts the traffic
fend business activities of .the
jfrea. . . . This question is asked
by the person who is ''h'beral''

, fand "rational" so long as this
does .fact initrlerg with

own êrsonal comfort and

< In ffifttt, thli Question &
fesked t? ffie J*ftoft who tup-
fcorts efttt «j»B!}diSnce bhly Toh
iome one else's time" or terri-
lory, ffcfc fifSSn . Safely

urns Br. Martin luther £ihg
I yet cdiftffiUes to oppress his

•Dy'pres-erviHg Ms
fcublic ffl8ral pasture fiM hiS
^private ifflSaie-fclaRS fcomldrt.
' laft *A &S

to Judgfe trthtrs. 'f"v .
%kat1l It stake in the events

ai Columbia, just as in the
wfidlfc -country, is not the disin-
tegration of legal process but
nibiei Vlslbh. "Strickmanitis"
*its awi'y ifitthe fibre and tissue
of us -all. '.i.. We'mustr.deyeiop-
bur thotfi t%dern for the realj-
ttefe bf iil6. about us and 'stop
bin- p^iiiao^riberal, pseudo-mor-
•al outrage -ht the breakdown of

wHiBH are based on an im-

Jdlsobcdlahca, «ha eaatt
fcrioUnii ftrtas Jof WsistaJU* it
!jhat oLr do 4isttt£i *h» sirut-
tan. WluU 4s jfHgfaianinp U that
to ma»£ jxK>pi» panic whan ih»y
icannot xdy on this sobcL if
{morally corrupi ibuciax*. ttoi
(knowing whil ID dfc Bi»y JUsf
(continue to sp»w out tbkli ir-

and mraabftless moral
In flt» fcfai tit moral

" iouing*. they can -wran-d*«]m m
' (aoajor Ism* -a '3al»e issua."

The present structure is not
necessarily right just because it
preserves :a 'kind of order.. After
^all there is right and wrong or-
der, |ust as there is right and
Wrong chaoi (called individual-
ism- and-'ansrchy respectiyely).
tn- unstfuctured situations a lib-
erated Huniah,being responds
bbrtfidentlj fend quickly to all
demands because his actions are
guided ,by~a healthy central
rcjOral system. But bureaucrats
of ihe soul respond with fear
apd uiagpTopnate behavior be-
causfe their lives are based on

Structure rather than
al visibfi.

Open Letter To AH Students;
• Dear Students:

It is Monday night 6:30 p.m.
Lit e around us at the University
is more confused than ever. Af-
ter two-, hours in front of the
Low Library I personally feel
.so physically tired and exhaust-
ed that I cannot go any further.
All I can say at- this moment is

' ''Let* us wait, I am with you."
At this point 1 3o not wish to

discuss any issues. I have heard
so much about them and said
perhaps too much about them.
I shall limit myself to one re-

. marks in my -dginio'li • we are
dealing with pure symbols which
six months from now — perhaps
si* days — will be conceived of
in a completely different tone
from today. What 1 fat most in-
tensely tBrbugholit these pain-
ful five days of crisis was that
what was at stake was the life
of 6ur , .tfniyersity, yours as
r&ilfeii, as mine, .'a University
wnicfe'is itot sku^efi in' Prague

' or in Warsaw tand not even ih
Roffife), but in New York Cit^r

* 4n tilg Heart of the tthitea States,

t)emonslraiors sun themselves on the flrindowsill.

ied::in8fty Hnstakes feiit ndt
:«iines;;S ;Uaî cSa .̂«.Bicn is ih

. ifiany. ways rigid arid clumsy ih
its constitution, but where chan-
nels were still open for exprei-

- sioii of opinions even in the
{ strongest manner without recuf-
ring to violence. Having liven
a good' part of my life under a

- dictatorship and contributed, al-
• though hi a modest way, to. po-
litical changes in my former
country, .- 1 was and am deepfy

• convinced that my .students
^should have- taken full advan-

• tage of the situation in which
they are. At the same time I was

and am convinced that, in^spite
of some carnival abhosph'ere
that sdine of the occupied build-
ings revealed at moments with
the continuous exBejftion of
Hamilton Hall; some bf our stu-
dents in the1 buildings were sin-
cereJy liiotivateo, and I have for
those particular students re-
spect and sympathy.

There' is no doubt in the
mind of most of us faculty
members that have met togeth-
er through 'the period of crisis
that changes have to take place
in our University. I hope and
pray and trust that the relation-
ship we have £evel&pea be-
tween faculty and students and
faculty meEhh'ers amb'hg them-
selves during these past five

days will be a solid basis for *
renovation of our university,
which I trust will take place-
without violence and withont
the breaking of the laws which
permit the existence of our so-
ciety.

Tuesday morning 6 a.m.: I get
up and hear the ne'Ws. I am
heartbroken and silent I feel
all I could say is meaningless at
the moment except for 000
thing. I wish to state that I am
now as before- very much with
yoil all. 'We ha«e met The dia-
logue has jiist begun. It imijt
continue.

MAHISTELLA LOHCH
Professor of Italian
'Barnard and Columbia,
College

Itthtf Did They Strike?
"The'times they are a-chang-

ing."- (Dylan):'.
v "Student strikers were tryng to
bring about'. change but univer-
sity aanunistrators showed that
Dylan was wrong —* times have-
n't'changed too much. Early

iTbte: Richard. Gas-
iafsih U 8E -Associate- Professor
of ..Russian .'.ai-.-Bamaxd*

Articles by'. Miss Stimps
and Mr Gustafson were sub
initte'd. to. '•: BULLETIN
Monday, ..April 29, before the
police action pccurred at Co-|j
lumbia.

Tuesoay mofruhg!
tors decided to iise briite fcrce
rather than reasWn -to -SetOfe 'the
•student strftfe

fhe use df vibleu'ce is Jiaroly
e*tfaoî Sar3K ^JWence is, arler
ail; €s -American & apple -fie.
AiBeriifeafi citizens ^tinti. 'fe>
~a6nO:t;:'V^ffeilfcfe"y]er tiife nSiiflltti*-
.ifit of *ietfianiesTI,cniHrefl ton-
itifaaesr ftip -^bnHfiue to be free-
ly Som , Sia ttig!ttl£ mugliinEB

vielenefe A university should,
after all, set a good and intell^
£ent example for the nation. .

Why did 'the students strike?
Strikes don't just occur. Afc
though tmiy iiiiiy be linplanned,
tKej- afe tfafe result of a ib

As st

.
'What is unf brgiveable, .however,
'is 'when a University fesorts tb

labor teatters who isvfe led
strlkfe Jrnbw, m tactic of strike
ing fei last resort SegoUatibns,
as hi-tiiis casfei are tried flrsiv
since a -successful strike in thi

(Continued on Page '4)
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Moderate Takes Stand
Maurice Z. Shroder, Associate Professor of French

I am unhappy that to describe my position I am forced to fall
back on the phrase "middle-of-the-road."-! suppose', however, that
it pretty well sums up my opinions.'On the one hand, I do not.feel
that the students involved in the demonstrations at Colombia should
be suspended or expelled; on the other hand, I believe that if the "
University takes no disciplinary measures whatsoever, its lack of
action will be equivalent to the destruction of those principles-of
reason and order that give significance to any institution.

My position is dictated by the reservations I have in regard to
the actions of both the University and the students. The administra-
tion at Columbia has acted as unfortunately in the past-week as it
could; the original grounds for protest — the University's coop-
eration with IDA and the construction of the new gymnasium in

- the face of serious disagreement — strike me as' unquestionably
just. I cannot, "however, make myself believe that the violent dis-
ruption of the University's functions is the best method by which
to accomplish the original aims of the -protestors. I am even more
disturbed {and increasingly so, day by day) that the students in-
volved in the protest seem to care more for absolute amnesty than
they do for the goals' they had apparently set for themselves at the
beginning. ' ". '

I have signed the petition supporting the recommendations -of
the Ad Hoc Committee. I hope that both the administration and
the protecting students will subscribe tq those recommendations.
My most fervent hope is that the University will be able soon to
resume its ordinary functions. Nothing will ever convince me that •

.those functions are without meaning or purpose, especially-in the
midst of the political and social chaos which confronts us every day.
April 30, 1968: I ad this hasty posi-scriptum in the light of last
night's raids •and arrests, which represent for me the worst possible
way in which to" "restore law and order." The Ad Hoc Committee
•was trying to mediate between •what were apparently two com-
pletely intransigent factions. I do not feel that last night's devel-
opments can possibly serve to strengthen reason, trust, or the
reputation of .the University. I am, quite honestly, appalled.

Strike
(Continued from Page. >)

face of a powerful adrr.ir.istra-
tion is hard to pull off.

Some of the built-up griev-
ances have been clearly articul-
ated by the strikers. Students
haye been told that college is
suppose to teach one to establish
his own values and to live by
them, to take responsibility for
one's actions, and to respect and
learn to- co-exist with one's
neighbors. When students look
to the administration for an ex-
ample, however,- they see only
hypocrisy.

They notice, for instance, that
President Kirk has publicly
stated hj«"w(!position to the Viet-
naffiesi war, yet Columbia has
continued to profit from ties
u-lth IDA. They have seen Pres-
idftnt Kirk mourn for. Dr: Mar-
iinXLuther King, yet know that
Kirl* has refused to cease con-
struAon on the gymnasium in
spite of community protests.

It is only' natural, then,, that
students who have been taught
to feel responsible for -their
community wish to have a voice

- in administrative policies. They
'wish to overrule hypocritical
decisions by returning decision-
making power to students and
faculty.

In the days to follow', let us
hope that any students who are
still apathetic to the strike issues .
will realize that the tools of
'their education (e.g. disciplines
.such as sociology and -econom-
ics) will be useless if the broad-
er goals of education aren't met.
Let us hope, too, that-adminis-

trators realize that a university
can't exist without students and
faculty, and will begin the re-.
structuring process needed to
make Columbia part of our pres-
ent era. Until students and fac-
ulty are given a meaningful
voice in decisions which affect
them, the violence and blood-
shed will inevitably continue. -

LE.GE
GIRLS

GOFOR
GIBBS
Because Gibbs understands your

• particular career problems. -
Andlpffers a Special Course for

; College "Women to help solve them.

Because Gibbs means top-paying,
challenging jobs. Plus
free-lifetime placement service.

, . Because Gibbs Girls go places.

Write College Dean for '
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

Katharine
,G| BBS secretarial
21 Marttwrough St.,.Boston, Mats.02111
200 Patt-Ave., M*w Yort^N. Y. 10017
33 Plymouth St. Moulder, H. J. 07042
77'SiAngell St. Providence, R. 1.029OS

STUDENTS - FACULTY MEMBERS

RENT NEW FURNITURE
3 ROOM APT. -̂ $35.00 MONTHLY
2 ROOM APT. — $20.00 MONTHLY

SHORT AND LONG TERM LEASES AVAILABLE

Columbia And
By KATE MILLETT

The student strike has brought
inescapably to Columbia's at-
tention its arrogant disregard,
of the community in which it is
situated. Like a. great white
tower, the university stands ,
over Harlem, oblivious to those
whom it oppresses by its very
appearance. "Privilege" such as
Columbia's hardly exists in our
century •— it has an uncanny
archaic and •eve'n surprisingly1

Feudal flavour in the twentieth
century. . So entirely does the
University "think white" that, it
has been quite incapable of see-
ing anything amiss in expropri-
ating its. neighbors' park, then
in a gesture of-noblesse oblige,
cohceeding back to the inhabit-

, ants a segregated entrance arid
a big fifteen per cent use of-^
special facilities. -

Historical Change
Meanwhile there is a great

deal to be done to carry through
the goals of historical change.
First of all, the university must
set about with-very deliberate
speed to really integrate itself.
Not only must it cease to ex-
ploit the Harlem community it
must' open itself to the black
world it has so long and so
flagrantly dominated and ex-

,' eluded. A graceful way to begin -
would be to .offer to donate a
nineteen million dollar recrea-
'tion center for the exclusive use
of the Harlem community. If

Columbia will not do this, it,
must errtifely arid permanently'
abandon construction of any'
gymnasium in the park. ".'

Knowing the habitual close--
fisted nature of the affluent, I
have some other more pertinent
suggestions, ones that will apply
to Barnard as well as Columbia.
During the course of four day's
arid-nights, at the University,;!
attended a. meeting of junior
members of the Ad Hoc Faculty
committee on Friday afternoon.
Those who met on the third
floor of Philosophy Hall were
the preceptors and instructors,
the .young blood of the iristitu-
tion and its progressive new ar-
rivals. There.were one hundred-"
people in the room: eighty-six
white males, thirten white'fe-
males, and one black male >(an
African,, not an Afro-American).
Among us only one black teach-
er and downstairs in Ad Hoc
Proper only- two or three more
— and the University wonders,
why it has "trouble!"

Faculty Integration
The only remedy for this is

for the teaching staff at both
Barnard and Columbia to set it-
self the goal of integrating its
faculty on proportionate lines.
The Ad Hoc Faculty Committee;
should remain just to do this.
And the University should make
it an admission policy (as
Princeton has done) to assure us

that oneynihth of its entering
' Freshman class be black candi-
dates for degrees. Were we to
follow this course, - the "day
would soon come when-.blacks
would constitute a much larger:
proportion of the student body
than their proportionate num-
bers in the population — as now
certai^i other groups dd. But uir-
til the B.A". threshold is assured
black/people, will .continue to be
deprived of the precious asset
of education. A large sum of
mon^y must also be set aside for /
black scholarships. If '^qualified'"'

' blaeK men and women dp no'
apply to the University, as

/dents and teachers, ".(and .• th:
speaks ominously fo the repii-
tation of the University) then
they must be found: the mounts
ain must go to Mohammed for
once. We may be the last/to:
get in line but we must'Speedily
become the ones to lead the way.

We'must now really 'take care
of business' —: that business
which "the strike .'has brought
'home to us r— and dedicate our-
selves to realising/the .reforms
the strikers have t so' urgently
brought us to respect. •

' - «'. . . ' ' •
Editor's Note: Katharine .
MUleit is an instructor in
English at Barnard. Her .
statement was submitted to
BULLETIN on .Sunday. '
April 28. . ' . ' /'

In order to keep your contact lenses as
comfortable and convenient as they were
meant to be,- you have to take care of
them. But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly: i
prepare and maintain'your contacts.; Not

. with- Lensine. Lensine is the one tens
solution for complete contact lens care.

'Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards the buildup:."of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assures you of proper
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case
on the bottom of .every bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstratedrthat improper
storage between wearings may result in
the growth of bacteria on the lenses

'•• This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can endanger your vision.
Bacteria cannot grow-in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Just a drop or two'of Lensine, before you
insert your lens,- coats arid lubricates it
allowing the lens to float fnore freely in

, "the eye's fluids: Thate because.
Lensirie is an "isotonic" solution,
which* means that it Blends with
the natural fluids of the eye. '

Let'your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be.:Get
some Lensine, from the

> V Mufine Cpmpsfny, Inc.
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Wsman Backs RFK Candidacy
Hilsman. Resident Pro-

f lessor of Government at Colum-
' -bia; in the College and- the

School of International Affairs,
served, under John F. Kennedy's
administration as Director of
the Stale Department's Bureau
of Intelligence. In 1963. Ken-
nedy appointed him Assistant
Secretary of State, for Far. East-
ern Affairs... Professor Hilsman
made the following remarks to
a BULLETIN reporter:

I believe 'Democrats could
happily support any ck the three
now running party candidates—
Hujnphrey, Kennedy, and Mc-
Carthy. The goal-is to get the
ablest President we can and the
strongest candidate to beat Nix-

; on. As President, Nixon would
be ten times worse than ;the
present Administration in the
cities-and equally bad. on Viet-

: riam War policy. But Nixon is
making a sophisticated and
subtle appeal to the white back-
lash/There is no doubt that the
long, hot summer ahead will
strengthen Nixon.,

There is a tradition in the
Democratic party to have a free-
for-all in the primaries. I'm all
for' .that. But the Democrats

: musl~avoid saying things about
• each other that will strengthen
Nixon. I hope .that all -Demo-
crats will support the candidate
of their choice through the pri-
mary period — but with dignity
and fairness so that' they can
unite to defeat Mr.[Nixon in
the fall. ' . <\. •

For my part, I am for Ken-
nedy for three reasons. One is
because I think he is the ablest
candidates- I havel known all
three candidates personally; I

admire all three and will" sup-
port whoever is nominated. But
when I -remember Kennedy's
role in .the John F. Kennedy
Administration — in the Cuban
missile crisis and the fact that
he advocated withdrawing from
Viet Nam in 1963 — I feel that

ROGER HILSMAN

he has more understanding and
ability than the others..

It is not going to be easy to
get "out of Viet Nam. People
who think that- all you have to
do is withdraw don't realize
how easy that policy is to sa-
botage. It will take a man who
has an intimate knowledge of
the intricacies of Viet Nam and
of th'ejvorkings of the executive
branch to get us out with any
honor left at all. Kennedy has
this knowledge and experience.
It will also take a very tugh guy
to get us out with any honor.
The hawks in Washington will
be,a problem, and so will Thieu

. and Ky.. Kennedy has the nec-
essary toughriesa,^

My second reason for. support-
ing Kennedy is that I think he

is the strongest candidate. It
would be unwise to underesti-
mate the formidable strength
Mr. Nxon will have by the end
of the summer. Mr. Humphrey,
though admirable in many ways,
will have to run on the record
of the' Johnson Administration,
which is a weak case. Mr. Mc-
Carthy, though he has conduct-
ed the most courageous and ad-
mirable campaign, does not have
either the name or the necessary
longstanding affiliations with
the party organizations through-
out the country. Kennedy has all
these strengths, and we will
ned every ounce of strength
against Mr. Nixon.

Finally, Kennedy has one
other important strength. Nixon
will'appeal to the white back-
lash. . Kennedy, on the other
hand, will offer not only posi-
tive programs for dealing with
•the cities but also bold ones.
Irish, Catholic, and a Kennedy,
Robert Kennedy has a funda-
mental appeal to the majority
of urban working class whites.
At the same time, he is the only
candidate I know who can go
to Watts, have the public ad-
dress system break down, and
still be cheered.

He has the necessary appeal to
the two sides in the conflict here
at home, and he has the guts
and imagination to offer posi-
tive] bold programs for remov-
ing the source of the trouble
ratner than relying on repres-
sion1, as Mr. Nixon would do.
He is the one man who has a
real chance of. healing the
wounds in our society and, in
the words of his brother, "get-
ting the nation moving again."

80,000 March For Peace'T
] : By ESTELLE FHEEDMAN

To 'the surprise of few, .New
..York City's April 27th- Peace
IMarch against the war in Viet-

. nani was large and boisterous.
.In. spite'of 'thesparse Columbia
i representation, the West Side
anti-war gathering bulged along

r'Central'j^ark West into the
; Slieep.'-iieadow' where feeder
, rnarches|eonyerged:for the after-
x'npori's rall .̂;., ' - ." ,- . .•'"'.

A. smattering, of Barnard and
< Columbia students could be
r viewed on -the .path to the park,
(along with :a notably hetero^
' genepus crpwcl ranging in • age
_and JafEUiation from Veterans
Against the War.N Jewish

, mens' Clubs for Peace and th;
Great Neck Peace Committee tp
Returned Volunteers (Peace
Corps) and file W. E. B. duBois
Cliibs. Varipus street organiza-
tions,' as well ^ as Democratic
clubs, Hepublicans for Peace and
McCarthy campaigners Marched
to cheers of''Peace,"'Trove" and
"Eugene."

By 2 00 pjn. Central Park

was approaching a carnival at-
mosphere: besides the. usual
Goqd Humor and hot dog stands,
authorized .vendors sold peace
posters and buttons, and SANK
scarfs and aprons,. Overhead,
balloons . hand-decorated with
love and peace symbols mingled
with Ikites' ari(I banners.-." Th.e
scene was reminiscent of the
Easter yip-out' in audience at-
mosphere;,, .although the .peace
dem.qristratiQn-was Tnore highly
organized, the Easter-gathering
came off with less confusion. At
Saturday's demonstration, a sky
overcast with clouds and noisy
helicopters threatened the esti-."
mated 80,000 participants and
spectators; fragments of side
demonstrations marred the cen-
tral effect-; failing audio'equip-
ment left much of ;the crowd
beyond the range of the speak-
ers' voices.. ; • • ; . . "' • . -

Pete Seeger led in traditional
protest chants, followed by dig-
nitaries from-: both, the radical
and establishment peace camps.
Coretta King and John Lindsay,

the foremost attractions, were
received with varied responses.

IMany demonstrators represent-
ed civil rights rather than'peace
groups; displaying memorial
signs for Dr. King. During the
Mayor's speech, outbursts of
booing occured.
• A contingent of Columbia sru-
•dents arrived late, pleading for
support, for strikers in the- form
of money and marchers to the
gym^sile in" the evening.

Even while stragglers con-
tinued-tb pour into th'e'Meadow,
many of the participants began
their exit early in the afternoon.
Police patrols, already numerous
in the park, were stationed in
reserve at the outskirts, provid-
ing a popular target for the
shots of hundreds of photo-
graphers in attendance.

"The War Is Not Over Yet"
the Costers proclaimed, but the
attitudes of families out for an
afternoon's demonstration and
the pervasive holiday spirit em-
phasized the new optimism even

- in the midst of protest.

Ellif f Statement
Supports Kennedy

"By JOHN T. ELLIF.
Assi. Professor of Government

The presidential campaign is
now in its third stage. The first,
from November through Febru-
ary, was dominated by the
question: How can the people
have a choice to express their
.views on the war? Senator Mc-

. Carthy's candidacy was the an-
swer.

The New Hampshire primary
raised a second question: How
can Lyndon Johnson, despite the
odds, be denied the nomination?
Robert Kennedy's entry bought
formidable political resources to

1 the task of defeating Johnson.
It was a long-shot,, but not im-
possible. We will never know
whether the Kennedy candidacy
influenced Johnson's decision to
retire. It didn't hurt.

With Johnson out, a pair of
questions have become crucial:
Which candidate stands the best
chance of defeating Richard
Nixon? Who would make the
best president? The answers to
both are difficult, but here's one
opinion.

In close elections, as 1968

surely will be, one bloc is crucial
to a Democrat's victory. The ur-
ban, lower-income voters must
be mobilized. When- Joljn Ken-
nedy won in 1960, his greatest
gains over Stevenson's 1956 vote
came among skilled and unskill-
ed workers, non-college gradu-

. ates, Catholics, and Negroes.
(Key, "The Responsible Elec-

"torate," p. ' 116) White-collar
workers, professionals, and col-

. lege graduates remained more
firmly in the Republican camp.

** The main barrier to winning
the votes of the. urban poor in
1968 is' not Nixon but apattiy.
The Democratic candidate who
is not identified as their cham-
pion will fail. My subjective,
un-scientific judgment is that
Robert Kennedy has the greatest
appeal.

Elected with the support of
the urban poor, Robert Kennedy
would be clearly . mandated to
end poverty, re-build the cities,
and achieve racial justice. It is
this mandate that would make
Kennedy the best president.

Translate The Date!
• Rokttgotsu 17 \

C: * 4 Thermidor- v^^
• die octavo ante Kalendqs Julias*

•Opening Dot* for Summer Sessions 1968 at
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art* and-(deuces graduate programs in religion
mailer of arti in leaching* residence facilities ..'•••'
unite school. , ~air-condilioned-classroblns

•Two 5-Week Sessions: June 17-July 19; July 22-August 23
1 6-Week Session: June 24-Augast 2

foi brochure and applicatioii formi: : - . . :
- - - DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
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Students Request Guard
For 620 Residence

By MARILYN BAIN

Barnard's housing directors are concerned of late over
what they term a number of "incidents" in regard to safety
in the '620' residence.

Mrs. Myers, Housing Director, is reluctant to be specific
concerning these incidents. She states that no one has been
seriously harmed. The incidents occured because girls are
in the habit of opening the locked main door to people they
do not know.

Several '620' residents have asked that the school pro-
vide some sort of protection' within the building. Mrs. Myers
feels that the major problem in granting this request lies in
Barnard's peculiar situation in '620'. Although the school-
owns '620', Barnard students occupy only nine of its apart-
ments or 25% of the building. Other tenants havE~-pYoven
reluctant to move out. Mrs. Myers. fee^s'THat a doorman
would only increase this reluctance.

The Housing Office js therefore coiisidering a compro-
mise solution. The school would provide) '620' with a guard
who would be responsible only for Barnard residents. This
guard would be on duty from the late afternoon to midnight.
A check system would be set up wherby-each girl would
make a check mark next to her name when she leaves and
again upon return. Mrs: Myers stresses that this is merely
a safety precaution and! not a means for'Barnard to assert
control over the acjaoas of any of its.'620' residents.

Barnard girls „ in ̂ '620! will be, questioned concerning
their willingness to cjqmrjly with this check system. If they
agree, the system rrlay^De put into effect this year. Says Mrs.
Myers, "We are waiting for the girls' decision to want this."

!**«*«**««+««£

DISCUSSION WITH DR. RICHARD L. RUBENSTEINi*

Author of After Auschwitz -.- ,.

Consulting Editor of Pegasus Press

Associate Editor of The Reconsfracfionisf

"Religion and the Mao of Tomorrow"
: Wednesday, May 1, 7:30 p.m. \ •' \

Earl Hall Auditorium

Coffee Witt Be Served ', .
Sponsored by the Chaplain.and Counselors at Earl HaTJ
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^ •*.". i 'T

Of TEACHING

'W*"a*ed people with de-
grees- tcf- leach in Baltimore.
Npp; experience or education
courses-required to start . . .
Paid, trailing period . . . Op-
portunities unlimited . . .
S&LAHY $6.500 and up, de-
pending on background.

Writer
Dennis Crosby, Pres.
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Baltimore. Maryland 21207
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T|,E RjqilT Gllll
PUcE?

Are you

IN
No need to stay there. With Berkeley'secretaria^

training, you can move into the -right place—fast!
. " Berkejey graduates get arraverage of a
-dozen. Job offers — in exciting fields such as TV,
advertising, publishing, airlines, and fashion.

As a college transfer student, take your
-pick—from a variety of programs that give you
the ultimate in skill and career preparation;

- Special accelerated prog ram. begins Feb. 12.
Take the first step toward the place that's

right for you. Write or call Berkeley today;

THE BERKELEY SCHOOLS:
«20 Lexington Ave.. N.Y. 10017 (212) MU 5-341S
122 Maple Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 10601 (914) 94M466

Tribal Love-Rock Hits B'way

COLUMBIA SHAKESPEARE WORKSHOP
p r e s e n t s

A Full Length, Costume Production of

Directed by
ELIZABETH CAUGHRAN and PHILIP WOHLSTETTEH

May 3. 4, & 5 JS:06 P.M.
May 5 2:00 P.M.

MitBANK CHAPEL
Room 125 Main Hall — teacltetfs College"

(120 St. Bet. B'way $ Amsterdam)
Tickets: Opposite Information Desk in Main Hall —

Teacher's College — April 29 '- Kay 4 - from
11:30-4:00 PJ*. or by Phone at the times (370-4311)

$2.00 Evenings — $1.50 Matinee

THE BARNARD-COLUMBIA CHORUS

a n d

THE COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

p r e s e n t

Schubert's Mass In A

McMIIlin theatre Sat.. May 4 • 8:45 P;M.

116th St. and Bread way " Admission Fret-

By PHYLLIS RICHMOND

JH" is one. of the best
I- have seen this season,

ive! It is a crazy,
lappening full of

_ spdhtaneity which
illy permeates the audi-

ence with the hippie feeling. It
. comes out in ia'vor of acid, sex,
•\arid peace, but then raises seri-

. bus questions, .it- makes a plea
for caring for and commitment

- to individuals that you know as
- well as to strangers and causes.

• "The American Tribal Love-
Rock Musical" projects a surreal
picture oi hippie life, hitting
many of the major points in the
luppie. ethic, catching many of

, the hippie .types.. *'riAiH" has
captured the. magic andVlhe
gliiter_bf the hippie world, Bui
only some, pi its seaminess. All
ine tribe- -.are j.safiiffyi; dirty,
penniless, ami, hung-up losl
souls seeking for the Way.

They include Jeanie, preg-
nant; unwed, and crazy-about
Claude, who rejects her.:/Woof, '
•homosexuat American Indian
freak, .fntilely adores Berger and
Mick Jaggex. Cissy.; who looks
about fifteen, sings a soulful la-
ment for 'iVank Mills," the boy
she met once in front of the
Waverly. She will wait forever

-for him; she;, sighs, he doesn't
even have to pay back the two
dollars" he borrowed. Then there
is our hero, Claude, from Brook-
lyn, who .pretends to -be from
Manchester, England, and would

-Iflce only to -be invisible:
All the performers are excel-

lent; there is. a'lot of tafent in
"HAIR" including some ex-
ceptionally fine voices. Perhaps
one could single dirt (Jerome
Ragfai, (BSrger} fjo-autabr
with Japiesr ttaSd ifclatirje). ___
Ragni has an amazing liead of
hair, great magnetism, and un-
restrained presence. He just
bursts forth all over the place'
like a box of fireworks in an
overheated boiler-room; • The

very much but of the Broadway
mold. Mr. b'Hojrgan is surely
one of the most; talented direc-
tors now working in New York:

As a matter of fact, much of
"HAIR" is not usual Broadway
fare. For instance, racial refer-
ences are realistic and unafraid.
In "Colored _Spade," Hud uses
all the,epithets thai ordinarily
only a Negro can use with im-
punity io describe himself. Then
in Act II, a frid of white gills
declare their "sweet tooth for
chocolate" boys, followed by a
irio of Black §irls a la Supremes.
wiggling arid boxing inside one
gigSnttc iaine dress; wnb sing
Ubw sw««i white boys aie.

There is a Marvelous sequence
where the Gettysburg Address
is delivered; soul-style while
three Negrcies prbviae i back-
ground routine' remirdscient of .
the Temptations. It is refreshing
to hear this kind of language on
the Broadway stage; it is about
tune'Brdaflway Stopped mincing
about ahd .mustered up the
courage tb be1 ̂ traighttofward. ̂

"... *he snow seem* to turn
Iflfd getteroi |»drid«moHi«mk

ad orgy, a fip-lu, a treat' ' "

jTeither is rirbadway acctis-
torriea tb such a cSstial use of
fdiir-ifettef iVbras, out "HAIR"
is ngnt^'this is h'bw fuck, shit,
motherfucker, etc. are used;
they arei in context here.

There is no beating around
the bush in "HAIR;" it comes
right out and1 says what it has
td:SayVdoes what it has to do: In
Bie jflbving SHd ettec'tive «ind: td
Act I; -Glaude; a lost hiiriiari be-
ing who feels very strongly that
he is a man, not a number, is
faced with the ultimate dilemma
— the oraft He poses the es-
sential question What does it
all mean' Where do I go frorn

music by Gait MacDermot is ex- /here? He is under a single spot,
cellent, and Tom O'Horgan's tb.</ the rest of | the stage is in sha-
rection is exciting, inventive and \tiow. Several men rise naked in

the half-light and stand per-
fectly stliT until the blackout.

They are figuratively, as well as
literally naked, helpless, alone.
This moment is extremely, pow-
erful and not at all obscene..

"HAIR" has . a. minimal plot
line — Claude receives.. bis in?
ducrion notice, wlrai will he do?
It is rather a 'series of produc^
lion numbers mOre-of-less ihe-
maticaily related. At -raribus
points, the show Eeems to turn
into general pandemonium, an'
orgy, a Yip-in. a freak-out, with
colored dights, flashing strobes,
and the whole tribe moving vey
fast or v-e-r-y slow, seeming to
melt .and. grow up again. .The
music is loud and relentless.

iii Act II, four triije members
in silver costumes decorated
with, mirrors which reflect danc-
ing spangles of -light all around
.the theater, sing ^Electric BluesJ' '
.while they -are strobed with dif-
ferent colored, .ligh'ts. -JEIuman
shapes cavort on a • dark stage
with flashlights in each hand,

. while a spoUight flasiies into
the audience. There is so much
going on that you can not Eort
it out, intellectualize, and try
to understand it: : .' "• '•': ;. :

You cannot .look at "HAIR? '.
the way one usually looks at a
play. You must open the senses
totally and experience the whole
of itj let what you perceive con-
stitute y o u r -understanding, ;
Then perhaps you. will stop and-
ihink about yovirself; in relation
to what you have perceivecV at '
"HAIli," for this" is a serious at-
tempt to convey an atmosphere
and.a_phiios6phy. '

Guaranteed "HAIR" can reach
an Off-Broadway- or a Cheetah
audience — can it reach a
Broadway audience? I certainly.
hopefthat the paying Broadway
audience wiU be able tb° open
the Seers bf perception long
enough to appreciate the hap-
pening at the 'BHtmore

"HAift" has moTed lo ih»
Biitmore theatre, ^61 W. 47ih
Si.; for informiridn aboul rick-
ets ani show times, call SSi-

pbfem arrtrtd at iitt *»LLJEtlrT

MOOUCTION OP

tEOTOLSTOTS

FUST

Y0UR
II you cannot decide when purcHSss
mg lick«is the date you wish to see
PartQJ.you can obtain i special
Exchange Coupon..vthich will bQ
redeemed for a Pari[JTJ?eserved
sea» ticket, fri Advance, at the box
office of by mail: i
Jratii fcir ft oawrtrt MttHttM. «•« lum:

SO

'•I

mm

afifefett
flafhrig faff
Jeafh frdih t*(^air
keefc-ybur affair,
oft Bie-air

Performances daily at 2 SndB PH.

OTHER WdCE SKILLS
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One Honor System Dies
your
pgwsstarrd, Apathy Over Donor At G.C.

,n.nt1Ml!rti -L

01 in irrsltvml Hptrar.ce.waiw i
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PLUS

UNFAMILfflR
QUOTATIONS
A new feature combining
Rightly distorted
quotations with
irreverent drawings

Florists
Sirring Cplumbi*

For 56 Year*

Inc.

Stick pens wins again
war

against baljrpoint
skip, clog and sniear

By HOSE
Last year the Columbia Com-

mission on Academic Integrity
presented Columbia College
with a referendum to institute
an honor, system. This proposal
was rejected by the students.'

This honor system, consisted
of an honor code and a consti-
tution for an honor board. A
few of the significant articles
of the code are worth quoting^

^to give an idea of what the sys-
tem was about:

"Article II. Students shall
neither give nor receive, assist-
ance or make use of any un-
authorized material during any
examinations or quizzes,.

"Article IV. No proctor shall
be present during any gx-amin-
ation. ...

"Article VI. Students shall
fake positive action should they
observe anyone giving or re-
ceiving ' information or making
use of unauthorzed materials
during examinations. Such, ac" ,
bon shall be either:

a. to report, in full detail, the
incident to the Honor* Board, or

b. to discuss the incident with
the student involved and to, re-
quest him to report himself to
the Honor Board, or

c. to do both."
When the Code was. adopted,

all students at the College were
expected to sign a pledge stat-
ing: "I am familiar with and
will adhere to the provisions of
the Columbia College Honor
Code "

Reporting Clause
Article VI, quoted above, was

an especially important provis-
ion of the code. It is what is
known as a "nonmandatory re-
porting clause," and it was in-
corporated into this code be-
cause a mandatory reporting
clause had been largely respon-
sible for the defeat in 1958 of
the last honor system proposed
at Columbia. i

The 1966 honor code very
shortly met with opposition at
the College A^letter in the Oct.
18 SPECTATOR against the hon-
or code, said'that it would not
decrease cheating, and described
the code as the "simple replace-
ment of one proctor with a

" roomful of them."
Atmosphere qf Suspicion^

Many students also qpposed
the honor system because they

.were afraid that the reporting
clause would create an "afmos~
phere of suspicion" in the classy,
room '

Opposition
One of the staunchest

ents of the honor system
Eric JJentlfey, Professor of Dra-
matic Literature at Colurnbiai
He said, in a statement read-to
his class, «In this thoroughly
morbid society, we need takee^
an eye 6n each other.-I'm afraid.
•Mutual trust —'«xeept Bineng
personal friends. — woji't gen-
erally be practical until our sq-

-ciety is rebuilt on a soundec
foundation" He'also said that

Columbia could not be reformed
until the whole of society was
reformed. Professor Bentley was
the first faculty member to pub-
licly declare himself against
the honor system On April 18,
1966 the faculty of Columbia
had voted jin favor of the honor
system. i

The honor system even met
opposition from SPECTATOR.
In an editorial on Oct 24,
SPECTATOR announced itself
against tHe honor system be-
cause the liysiem would "violate
(the) precispls of (personal) in-
tegrity an! (individual) consci-
ence."

Advocates
The honor system did, how-

ever, find some advocates at
Columbia. There were several
letters to SPECTATOR support-
ing the system, including one
from Judy Shapiro '67B, Chair-
man of the Barnard Honor
Board. Harland W Hoisington,
Assistant Dean for Financial
Affairs, wrote to SPECTATOR
objecting to Professor Bentley's
attitude The Dean said that "an
honor system at Columbia could
be one of these 3teps (leading to
a better society) "

The Commission on Academic
Integrity conducted a campaign,
to gain student support for the
honor system. The Commission
canvassed the dorms, held floor
meetings, and conducted an
open forum in Wollman Audi-
torium. The forum was a dis-
appointing affair, for only fifteen
students attended it An article
in the Oct. 18 SPECTATOR
said: "Members of the panel fa-
voring the proposal emphasized
to their fifteen-man audience
that the most serious problem
facing the honor system was
student apathy." This, as was
very shortly demonstrated, was
a gross understatement

Students Apathetic
From Oct. 29 to Nov 2 the

College voted on the referendum
for an honor system To be ac-
cepted, the referendum needed
a 2/3 vote in favor, with those
in favor constituting at least
half of the College enrollment
In a SPECTATOR article on
Spet. '20", Robert Friedman
wrc4p:-"In recent-years, no Col-
lege Is.sii.e'brQ.ugEtHa a vote has
won jthe support of even a ma-
joritji'." And on Nov 3 Charles
Skoro wrote: "College steetents
have ben notably apathetic in
past elections. It is understood
that'no more than 30% of the
studjnt body has voted in any
eleciion in recent years" This
tef e: jendum was no exception.
The | referendum Wjgs "over-

defeated.3' as Char-
les Skoro YffoBlwiTifov. 3 Only
13441 students, not even 20% of
the|J5tudent body, bothered to

and, qf these, 77? voted

Apathy %as gfeffcialy the pri-
mar t factor ygspr^gifrig for the
defeat ...of̂  tbe_^ljpnor system.

St, Paul's
COLUMBIA UHJVEBSITY — Amsterdam ATO firai7Jh St.

SUNDAY, MAY 5 ' >
11:00 a.m HOLY CpMMUNION — Book of Common Prayer

and Sermon by the Reverend Philip T. ^abriskie,
Executive Council, The Episcopal Cmjcch

\- Music by the Chapel Choir
9:30 nm. Hory Communion, Lutheran
5:00 >m. Mass, Roman Gathplic

THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

Students in. Lehman Library
The Honor System is often ignored in the library.

Board Rep. Speaks

/fo/?0r System Live?
By MARIA

"We pledge to do all that is
in our power to create a spirit of
honesty and honor for its own
sake " Thus reads the last line
of the Barnard College "Honor
Code" The Honor System is
an integral part of the Barnard
College community As students
here, we are influenced by the
System each time we enter the
Barnard Library or sit down to
take an examination, in every
area of our academic life

Theoretically, the System is
based on respect for the integ-
rity of the individual student
The System acts and exists in
recognition of this integrity and
strives to provide the type of
atmosphere that is most conduc-
tive to study and learning

A Different Story
In practical terms, the situa-

tion today illustrates a much dif-
ferent story Obviously, it is
more comfortable to take an
unproctored examination than
it is, to have professors constant-
ly peering over our shoulders
A relaxed atmosphere in the
exam room is preferable to a
formal one It-is much easier to
be able to walk out of the li-
brary without emptying out our
briefcases "or opening all our
books to the careful scrutiny of
an ever-present guard It is un-
fortunate that some students
have chosen to misji>terprei~QnS'
freedom as an invitation to vio-
late rules

Librae? Problem
As an Honor Board Represen- _

tative, I cannot attempt to ap-_
praise the existing situation in
the classroom That^i^the re-
sponsibility of all slSicfents and
faculty members under the Hon-
or System On the other hand,
there seems to be daily&^Qjince

_>. JL A.

GARCIA
_pf the many infractions that oc-
cur in the Barnard Library. All
one has to do is listen to the
complaints of students, faculty,
and library personnel on the
subject Clearly, part of the
problem lies within the me-
chanics of the operation j>l the
library. In many cases there are
insufficient books and th,e'pres-
sure is great on all concerned.

Communication Problem
I have experienced the opera-

tion of the Honor System not
only as my class representative
for two years, but as an inter-
ested, involved student as well.
I know that part of the trouble
lies with communication Honor
Board often fails in its attempts
to make students aware of the
advantages and shortcomings of
the System, and to solicit their
help in solving the many prob-
lems it faces On the other hand,
as with so many things today,
the Honor System is accepted
because it exists, but not valued
highly enough because it Is
taken for granted

Honor Board knows how cum-
bersome and distasteful it would
be for most students to have a ^
tremendous set of detailed rules
to be followed at all times We
are constantly seeking ways to
avoid this at Barnard

Commitment
Honqi Board members are al-

ways willing to discuss issues
related to the Honor System,
and I am sure that most faculty
members feel the same way If
yotr -Want to know something,
there^are always ways to find
out -Reserving our Honor Sys-
tem and making it work for us
will require commirmeBts of
time and energy on your part as
students as well as ours, as your
Honor Board Representatives

Charles Skoro said in tne same
Nov 3 article "Apathy has
plagued the Commission (on
Academic Integrity} yi-pfacjic-
ally every part of its'\yofj^° A
letter to- EPECTAT&H on "6ct
28 from Dean Hoisington blam-
ed apathy for student opposition

to the honor system John Vie-
branz, the Commission > Chair-
man, who had been considering
revision of the code if it were

^•defeattea, now decided such re-
visloniiseless because apathy
destined the system to be in-
effective even if passed

Any student who nas an apartment1'which will become
available in September or knows of any apartment in the
Columbia University vicinity is requested to submit the
information on the available cards in,the housing office.
Students looking for apartments in the area will then be
permitted to refer to these cards.

(Barnard College **»™ take no responsibility for apartments

which are located through this undergraduate project.)

*
*
*
*
**

*

IH«

It!
**
*
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The Week
Wednesday, May 1

Luncheon-Diicussion: "Vedanta
'.; and the Spiritual Life," by S.wami.

Pavitrarianda. Lunch: 65<t. Uni-
. tarian-Vniversalist Assn. Dodge'
Bm., Earl Hall. 12 noon.

Advanced Hebrew Club. 411
, Barnard. 12:00-1 :t)0 p.m.

••' R.A.A.' Awards Tea., Brooks
Living.Room. 3:30-5:30 p.m.'

Inierfaiih Discussion:'"Religion
and the Man'of Tomorrow," led.
by'Rev. Henry Malcolm.; Dodge
Rm., Earl Hall. .7:30 p.m.

' ' Lecture: The Arab-Israeli .Con-
flict —^Recent 'Phases," by Dr.

•'• Fa'yez Sayegh, Advisor to the
Embassy.of Kuwait, Washington.
Arab Students Club. 309 Have-

. meyer. 8:00 p.m!

Recital: Eleanor Sternberg,
' pianist, arid Josephinfe Mongiardo;

. soprano. Works of Beethoven and
Schumann". James :Rm., Barnard..
8:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 2
•International Luncheon ' Dis-.

cussion, "Cpinmunily Organiza-
tion in Harlem,", with a commun-
ity leader,'Earl Hall Office .for .
Foreign Student Work, Lunch^
brought dr. bought (70c), Schiff'.

,-Room,'Earl Hall,'12:00.',

Thursday Noon Meeting, Col-,
lege Parlor; 12:00 noon. . . .

S.D.S. Meeting, 411 Barnard
Hall, 12:00 noon.

Gallery Talk, "Realism in
Painting," Margaret V. Hartt,
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
2:00 p.m.

Gallery Talk, "Special Exhibi-
t i on : Pain t ing in France .1900-
1!)G7," A l l an Rosenbaum, Metro-
politan Museum of Art, 2:30 p.m.

Arl History, Rebeption, James
Room, 4:00 p.m.

Dormilory Tea, Brooks Living
Room. -1:01) p.m.

Balkan Folk Dance, with Mar-
tin KocniK. DcpL of Physical Edu-
cation, James Room, Barnard,
7:30 p.m., 75c, 50: with CUID.

Piano Recital, Francis Hcilbut
performing Beethoven, MacDow-

May 1
May 7

.ell, Mozart, Chopin arid Debussy,
Auditorium,' C^^a Italiana, 8:00
p.m. - ..;" _•• • ( • ••

Friday, May 3
Lecture: Medieval Paris, by

Linda J. Lovell, Grace. Rainey
Rogers Aud. Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art. Free. 2:30 ,p.rn.

Dormitory Tea. Brooks Living
Room. 4:00-5:00 p.m.

Lecture: • "The Spiritual Odys-
. sey of Nikbs -Kazantzakis," by
Kimon Friar, Greek poet and
translator. Institute on East Cen-
tral Europe. 319 Uris Hall. 7:30
p.m.1

Barnard -Student Dance Con-
cert: Student compositions and a
new'work by choreographer Art-,
Bauman. Admission: $i. Minor
Latham Playhouse. 8:00 p.m.

Film: "Bicycle Thief," Admis-'
sion: $1. SDS, Harkness Theatre.

1 8:00 p.m. • . . . . • • • .
Square and .'. Folk Dance:

Thompson Gym. Teachers Col-'
lege. Admission: $1. 8:30 p.m..

Glee Club Spring Concert:
Tickets, 301 FBH or TowntHall.
Town Hall', 113 W. 43rd St. .8;30
p.m. .

.Carnegie Hall: Philadelphia
Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy,
conductor. Martina Arroyo, .so--
prano. The Rutgers University.
Choir. 8:30 p.m.'

John Jay Discotheque, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 4
Auburn LBclure, "New Pr.escn-

taton Techniques: Their Impact
on Education and Society," Theo-
dore H, Nelson, writer, inventor,
computer consul tant , Bell Tele-
phone, Room 3 207, ,Union The-
ological Seminary, 10:30 p.m.

Junior Museum Gallery Talk,
"Ancient Rome," Shirley Glubok,
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
11:00 a.m.

Film Workshop for Teenagers,
"Films mafle by Teenagers," con-
ducted by Roger Larson, Grace
Rainey Rogers And., Metropoli-
tan Museum of Ar t , 2:00 p.m.

Barnard Student Dance Con-

cert, student compositions and a
_ new work by guest chorographer
Art Bauman, Barnard Phys. Ed.

Dept., Minor Latham Playhouse,
8:00 p.m.; $1.00. ' "

International Dance, Morning-
" side International1 Student Assn.,
; Earl Hall, 8:30 p.m. "" i,

• . Concert, Schubert's Mass in.A-
Flat Major, Barnard-Columbia
Chorus and the Columbia Univer-

. sity Orchestra, McMillin Theatre,
8:45 p.m.:

Sunday, May 5
Musical Events, at Town Hall:

Anna Kalouta, Greek Entertainer.
2:15 p.m. "An Afternoon with
Israeli Top Stars," 5:30 p.m.
Town Hall,-113 W. 43rd St.

Lecture: Hieronymus Bosch, by
Patrik .Reutersward. Grace Rai-
ney Rogers i Aud. -Metropolitan
Museum of. Art. Free. 3:00 p.m.

Carnegie Hall: American Sym-
' phony Orchestra, Leopold Sto-

kowskij conductor. 3:00 p.m/

" Monday, May 6
Dinner Discussion: "Chinese

Communist. . Ideology and the
Evolving Third 'World." Dinner
$1.25, Unitarian-Uniyersalist As-
sociation, Earl Hall, 6:00 p.m. '

Tuesday, May 7 '
Chamber Music Reading: works

by Columbia composers. Alice M. ,
Ditson Fund, Music Dept. Audi-
torium, Casa Italiana. 5:30 p.m.

Curriculum Committee: 301
• Barnard. 12:00-1:00 p.m..

Gallery Talk: "Impressionism,"
by Angela B. Watson. Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art. Free. 2:00
p.m.

Gallery' Talk: "The Use of
Light in Painting," by Blythc
Dolmen: Metropolitan Museum of
Arl . Free. 6:00 p.m.

Readingi Barbara Howes will
read selections from her own
works. James Room', Barnard
Hall. 8:00 p.m.

Carnegie Hall: Chamber Sym-
phony of Philadelphia, Anshel
Brusilcm', conductor, and Cyril

"• n'itchard narrator. 8:30'p.m.



Dance Workshop
A special feature of the Barnard

Dance Workshop's annual spring con-
cert, to be given Friday and Saturday,
May 3 and 4, will be a new work by a
guest choreographer, Arthur Bauman,
whose work has been seen previously
on Dance Uptown programs at Bar-

/nard The program will include works
by Barnard and Columbia students
Performances will begin at 8 00 P M
in Minor Latham Playhouse, the $100
admission fee will go to a scholarship
fund for Barnard students attending
the Connecticut College School of
.Dance this summer There will also be
an open dress rehearsal on Thursday,
May 2, at 5 30

"The Hawk"
A $1 admission fee has been set for

persons under the age -of 25 for all
performances of "The Hawk" at the
Actor's Playhouse Murray Mednick
and Tony Barsha have co-authored the
play which had a widely diverse cri-
tical reaction No ID is needed for ad-
mission The Honor System is being
used

Degree Candidacy
The deadline for filing a

statement of candidacy for
the degree in October 1968 is May 10
Diploma name cards should bq ob
tamed from the Registrar's Office after
April 24

Collegiate Chorale
The Collegiate Chorale, Abraham

Kaplan conducting, presents its final
concert of this season at Philharmonic
Hall, Frid ly evening May 24, at 8 30
PM The Chorale will perform as the
major work of the evening Franz
Schubeits Mu jams Siegesgesang
with Rita Shanp it soprano soloibl

The piogram which encompasses
woiks from the IClh centuiy thiough
the piesent will fealuie the 130 voice
chou in antiphonal woiks of Gjbnch
Schutz and di Lasso along with othoi
a capella pieces including compositions
by Brahms Tallis Dvoiak GibboVis
Vjughan Williams Randall Thompson
Tplemann and Casciolmi Tickets foi
this May 24th concert are available
cither at the Philhaimomc Hall box
office or The Collegiate Choi ale 130
West 56th Street

The following members of the
Class of 1968 have been elected to
PHI BETA KAPPA.

Arent, Margery
Betensky, Aya
Bershtel, Sara
Brown, Valerie
Cohen, Amy
Dahl, Phyllis
DeLynn, Jane
Dunning, Elizabeth
Fame, Robin
Federman, Dorothy
Fink, Rosalind
Fischer, Susan
Forman, Ehssa
Foster, Catherine
Friedman, Alice
Gallantz, Judith
Goldsniith^Maureen
Greesbeck, -Margaret
Guiwitz, Sharon
Hellegers, Dale
Howell, Susan
Inglis, Nancy
Inselman, Barbara
Kagan, Dona
Kaplowitz, Karen
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Summer Arts
Southampton College of Long Island

University offers college students, un-
dergraduate and graduate, an oppor-
tunity to spend a month or two this
summer an a program of intensive art
instruction in the attractive environ-
ment of the Hamptons at the top of
Long Island The .1968 Summer Art
Program" will offer studio courses in
filmmalung, painting, sculpture, and
drawing, and workshops in art educa-
tion and art appreciation The studio
courses carry between four and six
credits for each four week period Many
of the country's most distinguished ar-
tists and art educators are included
among the instructional faculty The
program gets under way on July 9
Three graduate fellowships are avail-
able this summer Applications are
available on request.

The Resistance
On Monday, May 6, in Newark, NJ

dozens of young draft resisters will
demand to be ariested in support of
an 18-year-old high school student who
has decided to refuse to register with
the Selective Service System Support-
ers will accompany the student, C J
Hinke, to Newark's Federal Building
at 1 PM and demand to be arrested for
having conspired in his refusal Hun-
dreds of other supporters will picket
and hold a vigil outside the building
from 10 AM to 5 PM Large numbers of
coeds and adult supporters will partici-
pate For information call (212) RE
2 4272 or (212) 533 5120 or evenings at
(212) 677-5094

Extensions
A student who wishes an

extension of timo for the
submission of written work including
laboratory reports is required to ob-
t un the wnttcn peimibsioh of the m-
sti actor on a foim issued by the- Bar-
naid Registiar and to file the form
in the Registrars Office befoie May
6th This applies to courses at General
Studies Columbia College and Gradu-
ate Faculties as well as to Barnard
Courses Papers are td be sent to the
Registrars Office ^gpt to the instructor,
before June 21 1968 They will be for-
warded to the instructor .


